PHILOSOPHY IS PLATT'S CURE-ALL
Aged Senator Not Perturbed by Criticism of His Public Acts.

WILL STAY IN HARNESS

Forbid it, Body, but Active in Mind. He Will Not Hang Out

ANIMALS HELPING ACTORS
Mary Patz Appears in Cases of "The Troubled Three.""

NEUTRAL FRONTIER ZONE
Field, in the Description, Free Trade

Three Roads to Klamath Falls
Railways Are Rushing Their Lines Into Reclamation District.

LARGE FREIGHT TRAFFIC
Citizens Would Like to Trade With Portland, but at Present San

TERMS OF TREATY OF SEPARATION
Detailed Results of Scandinavian

DR. MORRISON IS HELD UP
Reyer of Trinity Victim of Two Footpads at Eight

LOSES COIN AND WATCH
At the Point of Pistol the Cog-

MORE CHOLERA IN POLAND
Luna Becomes Worst Center of In-

PHILIP COLUMBUS'S DEATH
France Will Not Post Vatican

LANDSCAPING
"Don't Talk Back, Philadelphia."

MORATORIUM
"The World's Great Civilization is

PHILA. TO THE NEW YORK TIMES:
Through the thick fog of the presi-

MATOS DEMANDED CASH
Former Employee of Asphalt Com-

NATIONAL GRAND RAILROAD
The Waterloo Railroad, connecting

PHOTOGRAPHY
The Arabian Knight.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26--The effect of the New York & Nev-
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